
Which Liquid Dissolves Red Vines Licorice The Fastest?



Introduction

I investigated which liquids dissolved Red Vines licorice the 
fastest.

As part of my background information I researched acidity, 
liquids, licorice and dissolving. 

 
These are key factors in my experiment.



Background Information
Acidity: Acidity is the sharp or sour tasting ingredient in drinks and foods. Acidity is the ingredient in a food or 
drink that is sharp, sour, and has acid. High acidity is usually anything lower than 7 PH. ( 2 and below being the 
worst ) Acidity can be bad for your body if you intake too much of it. Too much acidity can sometimes lead to 
cancer, liver problems, and heart diseases. The worst part of acidity is if you intake too much of it being below 2 
or 3 PH. You can find acidity in foods and drinks like;  grains, sugar, some dairy products, fish processed foods, 
some meats, sodas, high protein foods, supplements, and liquids that are sour and sharp.

Liquids: A liquid is one of the three states of matter. Liquids are the things that are wet, or are not a solid. Liquid 
is a substance that flows freely but is of a constant volume. A liquid is a nearly incompressible substance that 
confirms the shape of its liquid. A liquid is a nearly constant volume, independent of pressure. A liquid has a 
definite volume, but no fixed shape. More than half of the earth we live on is covered in liquid.

Dissolve: The word dissolve means that you have an item, but after a while, sometimes using chemicals, the 
item disintegrates, or ‘ disappears. ’  Dissolve means to become or cause to become incorporated into a liquid 
so as to form a solution. It also means to close down or dismiss something sometimes using chemicals. 
Dissolving usually occurs when you have a food and you add certain chemicals to it, it goes bye bye.

Licorice: Licorice is a food or ingredient that has sugar and is sometimes considered a candy. Licorice comes in 
many flavors and is very good. Licorice;  licorice is a sweet, chewy, aromatic substance sometimes made by 
evaporation, from the juice of a root, and sometimes used as candy and in medicines. 



Research Question / Problem & Hypothesis 

What liquid dissolves Red Vines licorice the fastest?

Question I am going to test: Do the more acidic liquids dissolve 
licorice faster? 

My hypothesis is that if the lemon and lime juice are more acidic, 
then they will dissolve the Red Vines Licorice the fastest.



M
aterials  Used

● Scissors
● Ruler
● 11, 6 inch pieces of Red Vines
● ¾ measuring cup
● 10 9 oz, clear plastic cups
● 10 sticky notes
● pen
● Camera to take pictures
● Sink to dump liquids into
● Fork
● 2 Pieces of paper
● ¾ cup of water
● ¾ cup of milk
● ¾ cup of orange juice
● ¾ cup of Coke
● ¾ cup of vegetable oil
● ¾ cup of vinegar
● ¾ cup of lemon juice
● ¾ cup of corn syrup
● ¾ cup of lime juice
● ¾ cup of Sprite

Manipulated Variable: I am going 
to change the liquids I put the 
licorice in.

Responding Variable: I am going 
to measure how fast the licorice 
dissolves in different 
ingredients, and the length of 
the licorice.

Controlled Variables: The same 
size of licorice I will use, and I 
am going to make sure I only 
use ¾ of all the liquid 
ingredients.

Variables



  Procedure 
1. Set out 10 cups and label each one with a sticky note and write 

the name of the liquid on that sticky note
2. Use the ruler and scissors to cut and measure 11 pieces of Red 

Vine Licorice to 6 inches (there should be 1 extra piece of 
licorice left)

3. Using the measuring cup, pour exactly ¾ a cup of a different 
liquid in each of the 10 cups (Orange juice, Sprite, water, milk, 
corn syrup, vinegar, Coke, lime juice, lemon juice, vegetable oil 
are the liquids needed)

4. Place a Red Vine Licorice in each of the cups
5. At 12 hours check the progress of each cup, take pictures, 

gently measure the licorice in each cup, record data
6. At 24 hours, check the progress of each cup, take pictures, 

gently pour out the liquid of each cup into the sink
7. Use a fork and carefully take out the biggest pieces of licorice in 

the cup. Put these pieces on the labeled sticky note in front of 
the cup

8. Measure each piece of licorice with the ruler
9. Record the observations, data and measurements on a piece of 

paper.



12 Hour Check
Sprite One of the items disintegrating the fastest, about 

centimeter pieces.

Milk About halfway done disintegrating the licorice, 3 inches 
left.

Orange Juice Coming up in fourth, disintegrating fast, not enough for 
top two, little pieces left.

Vinegar Disintegrating very fast, probably top 3, centimeter 
pieces everywhere. And a few inch pieces.

Coke Had a pretty slow start, disintegrating the licorice slower 
than a few of the other liquids, 1, 2 inch piece.

Corn Syrup No fizzing or anything, no changes noticed. Still the full 6 
inches.

Vegetable Oil No fizzing or anything, no changes noticed. Still the full 6 
inches.

Lime Juice About halfway done disintegrating the licorice, about 
three inch piece left.

Lemon Juice About halfway done disintegrating the licorice, about 
three inch piece left.

Water Disintegrating the licorice pretty fast, a few 1 inch pieces, 
and a few centimeter pieces.



24 hour check

Sprite Tied with vinegar for most disintegrated, tiny little specks of 
licorice left, almost completely disintegrated.

Milk Had a few centimeter to 2 centimeter pieces, and tiny little 
millimeter specks as well.

Orange Juice Had a few centimeter to 2 centimeter pieces, with little specks

Vinegar Tied with Sprite for most disintegrated, tiny little specks of 
licorice left, almost completely disintegrated.

Coke Had 2 1in pieces left in its cup, several centimeter sized 
pieces.

Corn Syrup Didn’t disintegrate the licorice at all, still 6 inches long.

Vegetable Oil Didn’t disintegrate the licorice at all, still 6 inches long.

Lime Juice Had a couple 1 inch pieces left in the cup, and a couple 
centimeter sized pieces.

Lemon Juice Had a couple 1 inch pieces left in the cup, and a couple 
centimeter sized pieces.

Water Had a few 1 centimeter to 2 centimeter pieces, licorice was 
broken up completely into smaller pieces.



Final Results of the 
Red Vines licorice
after all the liquid

was poured out 



● All of the liquids but the vegetable oil and the corn syrup at least disintegrated the licorice by more than halfway, ( more than 3 
inches )

● When I touched the licorice in all of the cups except the corn syrup and the veggie oil, the licorice immediately fell apart and 
basically broke.

● At the beginning when the licorice touched the Sprite, the liquid immediately started to bubble and fizz. 
● At the beginning when the licorice touched the water, bubbles started on the licorice
● Within ten minutes the water cup started turning pink, and little pieces of licorice started to fall off.
● Within ten minutes the sprite was bright red and very cloudy.
● Within ten minutes the licorice in the vinegar curled up and was under the vinegar.
● Those were the only three liquids that had noticeable changes within ten minutes.
● At 12 hours Sprite was completely broken down into little pieces at the bottom, and the sprite looked pretty clear again.
● At 12 hours the lime juice was turning a little pink with about 1 centimeter of the licorice poking out above the lime juice.
● At the 12 hour mark the corn syrup and the vegetable oil had no changes, they looked the same as when we put them in to 

begin with.
● At 12 hours the lemon juice was turning a little pink with about 1 centimeter of the licorice poking out above the lemon juice.
● At the 12 hour mark the vinegar looked a lot like the sprite. It was clear with tiny pieces of the Red Vines Licorice at the 

bottom.
● The coke that we used was expired and did not fizz or bubble when poured into measuring cup. 
● At 12 hours the coke somehow had little pieces at the bottom, and one 3 inch piece barely breaking the water.
● At 12 hours the orange juice had all of the licorice at the bottom, and all of the colors looked like a sunset.
● At 12 hours the milk was completely pink at the bottom, and had a 1 centimeter piece breaking the milk.
● At the 12 hour mark the water was clear with red at the bottom and some bubbles. The licorice was in pieces at the bottom.

Results and Data



● At the 24 hour mark the Sprite and vinegar had all of their pieces of licorice almost completely disintegrated at the 
bottom. When we started to pour out the liquids into our sink they pretty much dissolved into nothing. You could 
not measure the tiny Red Vines because they kept falling apart.

● At the 24 hour mark the milk looks like it is half white and half pink, with all of its licorice pieces at the bottom. 
When we poured the milk in the sink there were all the millimeter to centimeter pieces at the bottom.

● At the 24 hour mark the orange juice was mostly yellowish orange again but with all of the Red Vines pieces at the 
bottom. When we poured out the orange juice there were tiny pieces of Red Vines all over the bottom of the cup.

● At the 24 hour mark the water had little bubbles floating to the top, it was completely clear at the top, but at the 
bottom it was murky red, with licorice pieces at the bottom. When we poured out the water in the water cup there 
were tons of tiny pieces.

● At the 24 mark the lemon juice looked like there was pink ( which was the Red Vines ) on the bottom, while the top 
looked like there was a mango or a peach behind the cup. When I poured out the liquid in the lemon juice cup, 
there was 1,1 inch piece left, and tons of odd ends.

● At the 24 hour mark the lime juice looked like there was a lightish yellow with bright red, Red Vines at the bottom. 
When I poured out the lime juice there were a few tiny pieces, and 2, 2 inch pieces.

● At the 24 hour mark the coke looked like it was a cranberry and blackberry juice. You can kind of see the licorice at 
the bottom. When I poured out the remnants of the coke there were a few 1 inch pieces and tons of odd ends 
everywhere.

● Other than the licorice in the vegetable oil and in the corn syrup, all the licorice that was left in the cups was very 
fragile, delicate, and broke down easily. When I tried to get the biggest piece of licorice left in each cup with a fork 
the pieces kept breaking and they were hard to handle.

● When I was pouring the liquids down the sink we had to be extremely careful because the licorice was falling apart 
as we dumped it.

Data and Results



The two highest / best dissolvers of the licorice were the Sprite 
and the vinegar. They were almost too dissolved to measure, with 
pieces that were not measurable. The LEAST dissolved were the 
vegetable oil and the corn syrup, they did absolutely nothing for 

24 hours. The next best dissolvers after the top two were the 
orange juice, milk, and water. These three all had tons of little tiny 

pieces and centimeter sized pieces. The second to last place 
dissolvers were the lemon juice, the lime juice, and the Coke. 
This is because they all had bigger chunks of Red Vines left in 

the bottom. They had little pieces too, but they still had the 
biggest chunks.

My Final Results and Findings



Discussion (Conclusion)

The question I was testing was, “Do the more acidic liquids dissolve Red 
Vines licorice faster?”

My hypothesis is that if the lemon and lime juice are more acidic, 
then they will dissolve the Red Vines Licorice the fastest.

The data that I collected does not support my hypothesis fully. Thinking that the lemon and or lime 
juice will dissolve the licorice the fastest, I was wrong. But thinking that two of the liquids with the 
most acidity would win was a correct assumption. Yes they did not win, but they both did very well 

given that they have a lot of acidity. Water and milk also dissolved the licorice a lot more than I 
thought.



Implications & Ideas for Future Research

If I were to ever do this experiment again one of the things that I would change would be to 
shorten down the amount of liquids used in this experiment. I was testing a lot of different 

liquids so I had to keep a lot of data on my findings.

Questions I have for a future experiment: If I were to use a Coke that is not way expired 
and pretty old, would it have taken first place? Would it have dissolved the licorice the 

fastest because Coke is used for so many different purposes? 

If I wanted to do a experiment similar to the one that I did, I think that I would have tried to 
dissolve a different material, not just Red Vines and see the difference. Maybe some of the 
liquids that did not dissolve the licorice very fast, or did not do very well, might do amazing 
things dissolving other things. When I did the licorice experiment, the milk and the water 

did a lot better than was expected given that they are not carbonated and that they do not 
have much acidity.  
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